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Thornham Gift and Eco Shop
Ecover refills
Plastic free household goods,
Gift items
Confectionary
Arts and crafts
Order now
www.thornhamgiftshop.co.uk
or email at thornhamgiftshop@gmail.com

EDITOR'S NOTE
Welcome to the September issue.
This month will bring more of a return to “normality” for some. All School
Children and Students will be returning to Education and we send our best wishes to them
all, particularly those starting a new “Chapter” in their lives. Many will be starting nursery
or primary school, moving up to High School, some will be going onto further education
at Sixth Form Colleges, some are starting Apprenticeships, and some will be leaving home
and going off to study at University. (But they go with the re-assurance that however much
they will miss village life here is Suffolk, they’ll still be able to keep up-to-date with what
is happening in the villages by reading all future issues of Messenger online, whether they
are studying in Brighton, Durham, Loughborough or Leeds!).
We even have a couple of events to promote in this issue. On 6th September there is an
“Open Day” at Redhouse Yards on Thornham Estate – in memory of Peter Warbey. (Page 7).
There is also another Charity Cake Stall in Mill Street on 5th September organised by Ann
Cottee. Over the past few months, we have featured several families and teenagers in
the magazine who have been keeping themselves busy during lockdown organising fundraising events and raising lots of money for great causes. However, it would be rude of me
not to mention Ann! – Not perturbed by a global pandemic, once a month, for the past
3 months, Ann has been holding these “little” plant and cake sales, in Mill Street. These
alone have already raised close to £1000 and the money has been distributed between,
Gislingham Church, The Samaritans, and Suffolk Family Carers. (They clearly love their cake
in Mill Street!!). Details of the September sale can be found on page 19 with all proceeds
going towards the International Red Cross.
For the first-time this year, Gislingham Parish Council are holding a Litter Pick on Sunday
20th September (details can be found on page 11). Traditionally these Litter Picks are well
supported by volunteers. (But primarily, by the over 60 and the Under 12 age groups.) It
would be great this year, if some teenagers could spare an hour from their busy schedules
to help. Here’s your chance to show some pride in your village, help the “aged” Litter
Pickers, and set a great example to the younger Litter Pickers and together we can do a
little bit to help make ‘Planet Suffolk’ a greener and cleaner County.
We hope you enjoy this issue!
Until next month,

Jeff Norman, Editor
Cover Photo: view over Gislingham, in the direction of Walsham Le Willows, by Kyle Flowers.
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Susan Whymark

Funeral Service

Independent Funeral Service
Serving Eye, Harleston
and the surrounding areas
Since 2004

Chestnut House, 12 Progress Way,
Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7HU

Tel: 01379 871168

Ley House, 11a London Road,
Harleston, IP20 9BH

Tel: 01379 851253

see our reviews at

www.susanwhymark.co.uk
email: susan@susanwhymark.co.uk

Providing a PROFESSIONAL & Caring Service 24 hours a day 7 days a week
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GISLINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
The draft Minutes from the Parish Council Zoom meeting held on
17th August 2020 can be found on the Parish Council Website http://
gislinghamparishcouncil.com
When Minutes have been approved at either a Parish Council meeting or Zoom
Virtual meeting, they will be uploaded to the Parish Council Website and a paper copy will
be put on the Parish Council Noticeboard (located outside the Village Shop). At Parish
Council meetings there is time set aside for the public to give their views/questions to the
Parish Council on items on the Agenda or raise issues for consideration for inclusion at
future meetings. When the meeting is on Zoom residents can email the Parish Clerk for an
invitation to join the virtual meeting.
Welcome to our newly appointed Parish Clerk (Jane Challis) and also our RFO (Responsible
Financial Officer) Sharlene Budd. Parish Councillors are very much looking forward to
working with them both.
Keep Britain Tidy have recently launched the “Great British September Clean” campaign. At
our August Parish Council meeting we agreed that we would hold a Litter Pick on Sunday 20th
September from 10 – 11am meeting at the Village Hall Car Park. So that we follow the current
Government Guidelines in place we are proposing the following, everyone is welcome.
 Participants to meet in the Village Hall Car Park, not the Hall as regrettably we are not
able to offer refreshments to Volunteers.
 All Volunteers will need to supply their contact telephone number, which will be
deleted after three weeks, in line with Government Guidelines.
 The Parish Council do have 20 sets of hi-viz jackets, litter pickers, black bags and
disposable gloves, but if you do have your own hi-viz jackets can they please be worn
(we need to sanitize all equipment before and after use. We will supply litter pickers
(all sanitized), black bags and disposable gloves.
 Due to Government Guidelines and Social Distancing we request that Volunteers that
wish to go out together are from their own “Household”.
Please can residents witnessing anti-social behaviour and damage on the Playground on
Charity Meadow report your concerns on: https://www.suffolk.police.uk/contact-us/
report-something
On Thursday 23rd July, the long-awaited Dog Waste Bin was installed on Morley’s Lane by
MSDC for the Parish Council. How disappointing that we are now receiving complaints
from residents living nearby that Dog waste bags are being left on the grass within sight
of the newly installed Dog Waste Bin. Today I received an email from a resident advising
there were approximately 100 bags left on the verge which filled 2 carrier bags. Please
can Dog Owners use the Dog Bins supplied, which are emptied weekly. Everyone wants
to enjoy taking walks in Gislingham, but it appears this simple pleasure is being spoilt by
some inconsiderate Dog Owners.
Generally, the first point of contact for any matters relating to the Parish Council, is the
Parish Clerk on clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com or on 07796410694.
We have been advised by the Village Hall Committee that they plan to re-open from
September but until we have been advised by MSDC that we are able to meet in person
we will continue to hold meetings via Zoom. This will be advertised on the Website and
Parish Council Noticeboard.
Julie Bell - Chair, Gislingham Parish Council
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Jeff Norman, Editor
Cover Photos: Re-openings
for: The Four Horseshoes, The Forge Café, Thornham Walks and

The Railway Tavern.
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Cambridge
Weight Plan

Real people Real support Real results

Are you worried about your weight?
The Cambridge Weight Plan could be the answer

Please call today

01379 678416

mob. 07872314653

Your Local Diet Coach John Offers 1 to 1 Support
at Eye and Stowhealth Centre Stowmarket
johnatoakcottage@hotmail.co.uk
www.cambridgeweightplan.com/johnh
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TREE WARDEN FOR GISLINGHAM
Hi, my name is Jo Clifford and I am one
of Gislingham’s Parish Councillors and
Gislingham’s new Tree Warden.
Trees and hedgerows play such a vital role
in our world; they are beautiful, provide
habitats for millions of creatures, help us
to reduce pollution, increase our natural
diversity and some even provide us with
fruit. They also screen noise, reduce soil
erosion, provide shade and soak up carbon
dioxide, one of the major greenhouse
gases that contributes to global warming
and climate change.
It is crucially important that we take care
of all the trees in our village, as well as
working as a community to plant many more trees and hedgerows.
I am new to the role of tree warden but I have the support of very experienced tree
wardens in neighbouring villages so I will be able to access information quickly as
I embark on a very steep learning curve.
I am a volunteer and not a qualified tree expert. I will not have any special powers
or authority and I cannot tell you if a tree is safe.
So, what will I be doing? I will do my best to protect and look after our trees and
woods, provide opportunities for our village to plant new trees, survey our trees
to spot threats, disease, decay and work to prevent vandalism.
We are lucky to have lots of wonderful trees in Gislingham, so this is a big job.
I hope that Gislingham residents, especially our younger villagers, will help me to
take care of our trees. Activities we could organise together could include doing a
tree ‘census’ to map and identify the trees we have and spot any signs of disease,
community tree or hedgerow planting, tree adoption initiatives, tree identification
walks or seed collections.
If you are interested or have any ideas for tree related activities for
individuals or groups, please contact me on 01379 783 380 or at jo.clifford@
gislinghamparishcouncil.com
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Walkies
Dog walking in Gislingham and surrounding villages

Maximum 3 dogs can do solo walks
Call Lisa on 01379 783 914

Your Advert
could be here.
The
Messenger
is
delivered free into over
800 dwellings and can
also be found in a number
of doctors, hairdressers
etc. waiting areas.

4 Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk
Tel: 01379 870688
www.cocoamama.co.uk
*Handmade Suffolk Chocolates
and chocolate gifts
*National postal delivery or click
and collect online

Contact Tracey on:
01379 783427 or

*Takeout coffees, hot chocolates
& cakes
search @suffolkchocolate on
facebook

traceyaskew@outlook.com
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GISLINGHAM UNITED CHARITIES
Gislingham United Charity Trustees are pleased to consider
applications for support from residents of Gislingham who find
themselves in hardship or need. The Charity will also consider
providing support to villagers of all ages in pursuing their education, whether at
school, university or towards a vocation.
The next GUC Meeting is scheduled to be held on 18th September.
Applications for support received up to two weeks prior to the meeting date will
be considered by Trustees. Should any application for support be received beyond
this two-week period but prior to the Trustee Meeting, it may be considered at that
meeting, at the discretion of the Trustees, or deferred until the subsequent meeting.
Gislingham United Charity is a registered charity, No. 208340, and is run by volunteers.
All applications should be made to the Clerk to the Trustees at:
‘Woodberry’, High Street, Gislingham, Suffolk, IP23 8JD.
Simon Bell, Chairman, GUC

CLAIRE BISSET

ACCOUNTANCY AND
BOOKKEEPING








Year end accounts
Regular
bookkeeping
Tax returns
VAT returns
Management
accounts
Budgeting
And more….

Call Claire on
01449 781185
07710 514925
contact@clairebisset.com

www.clairebisset.com
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NOTES FROM THORNHAM

Swatts Hall, probably 1864, by Cleer Alger, kind permission of Stephen Govier. Yaxley Hall staircase 2020, photo Dominic Richards.

S

watts Hall is a local mystery, the house was on an ancient moated site, just up
from the campsite, in Gislingham parish but close to the border with
Thornham Magna. I thought there was no record of its appearance until recently I
came across this photo, probably
taken in 1864 by Cleer Alger of Diss
who recorded the Thornham Estate
to mark the visit of the Duke of
Edinburgh. The house is tricky to
research as name variations include
Swatchfield, Swatts and Swattisfield
and because the same name was used
for it as a pre-Conquest manor
through to the 1920s, or as the
estate, farm or the Hall itself.
In the 17th and 18th centuries the
land was owned by the Bedingfields
who filled in most of the old moat and built this attractive house with its back to
Thornham Hall lands and views from the front of its Gislingham acres. You may
know the grand monument in Gislingham church with a Latin inscription of the
kneeling Anthony Bedingfield who died in 1651.
In about 1820 the Swatts estate was sold to Lord
Henniker and became a tenanted farm. From 1849
the house was cut off from its fields by the railway
embankment, and was also close to and downwind of
the new Estate brickworks. By the time of the photo
it looks run down and overgrown. It was a separate
farm until 1880 when its farm buildings were
demolished and by 1900 it was uninhabited.
In the 20th century the ruinous house was a useful
source of recycled materials for the Thornham Estate
builders and carpenters. The staircase and front door
went to Yaxley Hall, also then owned by the Thornham Estate, following their
major fire in 1922. What was left of the house was finally cleared by Estate
workers led by Terry Lummis, the manager, one winter around 1970.

*

You can read all my Notes from Thornham on www.thornhams.org.
Keep well and please let me know about your research. Stephen Schwarz
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor, RE: Editor’s note - August issue
Why can we ‘blame the teenagers’ for vandalism, broken bottles and drugs paraphernalia
left on Charities Meadow? You have cited documentary evidence of adults behaving
irresponsibly and vandalising/removing signage in the play area. Your assertion that
teenagers are generally responsible for vandalism, littering and anti-social behaviour in
the area, on the other hand, is pure conjecture. There is precious little for young people
to do in this area as it is, and they are frequently demonised with exactly this sort of crass,
baseless generalisation which, ironically, only serves to disenfranchise them further and
is far more likely to lead to anti-social behaviour than it is to prevent it. Might I suggest
that in future encouraging younger people to actively engage with their community and
promoting opportunities for them to do so might have a more positive impact?
Daniel Battersby, Mellis
Editor’s reply
The reason I cited "teenagers" for some of the problems on Charities Meadow in Gislingham,
is that they were seen, albeit from a distance. The group of youths were in the 13-15 age
group (allegedly). Therefore, I do not regard my comments as "baseless generalisation".
However, the incident etc. is now a Police matter.
I was conscious of the fact that I was “blaming teenagers” for some of the problems on
Charities Meadow and therefore it was only right that I also mentioned the fact that there
have been some very irresponsible adults adding to the problem too.
However, I have to disagree with your comment that my comments only “serves to
disenfranchise them further and is far more likely to lead to anti-social behaviour than it is
to prevent it.”
I have made a point this year, of high lighting in the magazine, some of the great things
young people have been doing in the community. In the March issue, we featured the GVC
performance of Aladdin, which included a number of teenagers, and they received high
praise for their performances in our “independent” review. In the April issue, we featured
Eva Hubbard (aged 19), who played a key role in the Ipswich Town Ladies Football Team
last season. In the June issue we featured teenager Rosie Hall and her family who raised
over £600 for SARS, whilst an 11-year-old provided the artwork for our front cover. In the
July issue, we featured three youths, John Wells, Rob Day and Charlie Jenkins who raised
over £2000 for MacMillan Cancer Support. In the August issue, we featured 14-year-old
Phoebe Clark who raised over £1000 for Refuge. And this month 19-year-old Kyle Flowers
has provided our cover photo.
So, I would like to think The Messenger does encourage, appreciate and highlight some of
the great things that young people do in our community.
Your point about “encouraging younger people to actively engage with their community
and promoting opportunities for them to do so might have a more positive impact” is an
excellent one. Therefore, it would be great if as many young people as possible would
join the Gislingham Litter Pick Team on Sunday 20th September (details opposite). There is
always an excellent turn out from the “under 12” age group, it would be good to see some
teenagers joining in with this event. (Please note, all under 18-year olds will need to be
accompanied by an Adult).
10
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Life in Gislingham 100 years ago….
For this month’s article, I have trawled back through copies of GNUS, dating back
20 years, to an article that was written by Mr. C. W. Carter about life in Gislingham
in 1920 - 100 years ago. I have also managed to source the names of the various
tradespeople courtesy of Kelly’s directory.
“Many changes have taken place over the years. We had to rely on candles and oil
for lighting and cooking. We had no electric or telephone, no street lighting, and
no pavements. Nearly all the houses had their own water well and there was a
street pump near the Six Bells Public House, and another in Mill Street.
There no sewer, and toilets were outdoors using a pail, which was emptied weekly
in the garden. There was no refuse collection. There were no council houses, no
houses on Broadfields, or West View Gardens, or on Thornham Road and Burgate
Road. There was a small house in the Churchyard, and only two houses down
Spring Lane.
There was a Post office and General Stores (Joseph Newman), two other small shops
(James Rollinson & Mrs Emily Smith), two Public Houses – the Six Bells (Frederick
Tuffs) and the Prince of Wales Inn (William Pizzey); two Blacksmiths (Charles Bird
and Charles Steggall), a Wheelwright (George Vincent), a Rector (Rev. Bennett), a
couple of Boot makers (William Riches & Frederick Seaman), a plumber & painter

16
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(Thomas Robinson) a thatcher
(Samuel Lingley) and a wheelwright
(George Vincent). In addition, there
was a Carpenter, a Doctor, a Vet and
an Undertaker and Gravedigger.
There was of course, St. Mary’s
Church, complete with six bells, a
Chapel Mission Hall, a Brass Band
which records them playing at
Wickham Skeith in 1884.
A school in Mill Street, rebuilt in 1870 for 100 children with three teachers; Mrs
Spindler was the Headmistress.
There a was a fine windmill in Mill Street, which
ground corn for feeding livestock.
All land work was done by horses. There were no
tractors or combine harvesters, the corn was cut
with soil reapers. Wheat and oats tied by hand,
the barley carted loose, some was cut with a
scythe if laid.
People were driven to Finningham and Mellis
railway Stations and town by pony and trap. There
were no bus services. The first car I saw was a
Ford with brass headlights between about 1920
and 1925.
A Postman brought the mail from Eye on a bicycle
and delivered it around the Parish. There were
livestock markets at Stowmarket and Diss, both
sold cattle, pigs, poultry, and eggs.
Both towns had Corn Halls, where farmers sold their corn. Most farms had milking
cows, the milk collected by horse and cart and taken to Mellis Station, then later
collected by a milk lorry.
Farmland was drained by hand during the winter months to a depth of 18-20
inches, dug by hand, first stocks were buried, later clay pipes.”
Much has changed over the years!
Photos courtesy of The Gray family.
17
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G. SHUREY & SON BUTCHERS
– serving the best quality local meat

Foc
Bu us on
sin
ess

This month sees G. Shurey & Son celebrate their third
anniversary of their butchers’ shop in Eye.
The business is run by Graeme and his son, George along with apprentice
Evan Keer and the most amazing “pie lady” – Helen Dade. Helen has made
the shop renowned because of her pies!
Three years ago, when Graeme and George started the business, their only
aim was to supply the local areas with prime good quality local meats, and
he has stuck by that aim ever since. If he cannot get local meat, he will not
get it! It would go against his philosophy to do any other!
During the pandemic lockdown Graeme and George continued to trade and
at the same time support local villages with home deliveries by adjusting
their shop trading hours to; 8.00am to 2.00pm, enabling them to offer
“same-day” home deliveries to numerous local villages, in the afternoons.,
before returning to Eye to help Leigh at the Queen’s Head, by delivering fruit
and veg and hot meals to elderly residents.
Graeme said: - “We are incredibly grateful
to The Messenger for promoting our home
delivery service on the Facebook page
and within the Diary Plus section of the
magazine throughout the lockdown period.
We have met some lovely new customers
and continue to do so. We would like to
thank everyone who has supported us
throughout this very strange time.”
Shurey and Son pride themselves on the
best quality local meat. It is all sourced from
farms within East Anglia. They use four
local suppliers for all their beef, pork and
lamb; and they are all approved stockists of
Assured Quality Standard meat.
But there is more to the business than just
joints of meat. There is also a selection
14

of cooked products baked on the
premises. Their homemade pies are
incredibly popular with customers.
Helen bakes a wide selection of
products in-store, including a
growing range of gluten free items.
Pies include: Steak & Kidney, Steak
& Adnams Ale, Steak, Chicken,
Chicken & Cranberry, Mince Beef,
Sausage & Onion and Pork pies.
Other baked products include: Sausage Meat Plait, Sausage Rolls, Scotch
Eggs, Quiche, Cheese Scones, Cheese Straws and Shortcakes.
In terms of Gluten Free, they also pride themselves on offering a range of
products catering for people with special dietary requirements. Gluten free
pies, sausages, and beef burgers plus a range of dry flavourings which can
be sprinkled on any meat.
And then there is the Ready Meals range, all produced freshly prepared on
the premises. These include: Hunters Chicken, Chicken with Garlic sauce,
Chicken in Mushroom Sauce, Mexican Garlic Chicken, Chicken Katsu Curry,
Sweet & Sour Pork Balls, Italian Meatballs, BBQ Meatballs and New York Deli
Meatballs. And not forgetting the very successful sausage school they run!
G. Shurey & Son Butchers, 4 castle Street, Eye, Suffolk. IP23 7AN.
Tel: 01379 871061
Open Monday-Saturday 8.00am -2.00pm. www.shureybutchers.co.uk
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EMMA EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Choose all your flooring from
the comfort of your own home,
or come visit our showroom by
appointment only at Redgrave
Business Centre.

v Salon experience in your own home.
v Fresh, creative approach to mobile
hairdressing.
v Former salon owner bringing with
her years of experience.
v Dedicated to customer satisfaction.

Please call the office on
01379 644309 or email info@
gandhflooring.co.uk for an
appointment or to get a free
quotation.

Evening appointments also available.

To make an appointment call Emma on

07900 683 649
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A GOOD READ BY MARY-JANE
This month I thought I would look at three books in different genres – a
historical romance, a psychological thriller and a police procedural.
First is The Glittering Hour by Iona Grey. The story has a dual
timeline, and centres around a forbidden romance between Selina
Lennox, a Bright Young Thing in 1926 who spends her time drinking,
partying and creating scandal and Lawrence Weston, a penniless but
talented artist and photographer. For a time, it seems that happiness is
within their reach until tragedy strikes and Selina marries another.
A decade later and Selina’s daughter, Alice Carew, is left in the care of her
grandparents, while Selina and her husband are in Burma on business.
Selina sends her daughter letters in which she scatters clues about her
past, and soon the two threads of the story – Selina’s past from 1926 and Alice’s present in
1936 – come together in a surprising and emotional ending.
The Lying Room by Nicci French (husband and wife writing team Nicci
Gerard and Sean French) is a psychological thriller that stands out in a
very crowded field. Of course, Nicci French is a past master of these sort
of thrillers and I have been devouring their books for years (check out
Losing You – the story plays out over the course of one day and is superb
and races along at breakneck speed). In The Lying Room we meet Neve
Connolly. For Neve, her mid-life fling was an escape from twenty years
of routine marriage and increasingly distant children. But when Neve
pays a morning-after visit to her lover, Saul, and finds him brutally
murdered, the lies she has stitched together threaten to unravel.
After scrubbing clean every trace of her existence from Saul’s life and death, Neve believes
she can return to normal, shaken but undiscovered. Of course, it’s not that easy in this
well-plotted thriller with twists, tension and great characters.
If you enjoy police procedurals, then may I recommend a series by M.W.
Craven? They are pretty bloodthirsty and gruesome, so not for the fainthearted, by my goodness the two main characters Washington Poe (
reckless cop with a past) and awkward sidekick Tilly Bradshaw (talented
data analyst who speaks and answers as literally as she thinks) are an
absolute joy. In the first of the Cumbrian-set series, The Puppet Show,
Poe and Bradshaw investigate the burning to death of men inside stone
circles. I’ll leave it there!
These books can be ordered from lovely Eye Library using their Select
and Collect or Reserve a Title services or ordered from all good booksellers.
Mary-Jane
You can find Mary-Jane on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/maryjanerileyauthor/
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TOTAL FITNESS WITH BECKY

Thursdays 7-8pm Gislingham village hall
A small group exercise session including a variety of elements to improve cardiovascular
fitness and strength using body weight, bands, kettlebells, dumbbells and pilates balls.
A fusion of fitness and Pilates exercises help improve not only overall health but also
postural imbalances and promote wellbeing.
A bit about me; I have over 18 years experience in the fitness industry working with
clients of all ages and abilities in group based and 1-1 sessions. My exercise on referral,
cardiac and cancer qualifications mean I am able to advise clients on a range of health
issues to help them take control of their fitness and health.
Qualifications include;
� Exercise to music level 2 � Level 3 advanced fitness � Exercise on referral level 3
(referrals from doctors and physios) � phase 4 coach � Cancer rehab level 4 coach
� Pilates � various other gym and class based disciplines.
If you are interested in attending a class or would like some 1-1 sessions please contact
me 07734 414 151/beckycruickshank@btinternet.com
I look forward to helping you with your fitness and wellbeing journey!
Pilates classes run at Cotton village hall Mons 7.30-8.30. Please contact me for details.
ALL AGES AND ABILITIES WELCOME!!! ONLINE PERSONAL TRAINING AND SESSIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS OR SMALL GROUPS
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NEWS FROM GISLINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT THE HALL
Following recent changes to Government guidelines the Trustees can
announce that the Village Hall will be reopening week commencing Monday
14th September 2020.
Obviously, it will be a restricted service and to that end we will be contacting
our regular users with further details.
It must be stated that our intentions to open the hall could change if there
are any alterations to the Government’s advice.
Follow us at www.facebook.com/GislinghamVillageHall/

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE HALL
CHARITY CAKE STALL

Saturday 5th September 10.00 am – 11.00 am
Moon Cottage, Mill Street, Gislingham
at the gate, or, if wet, in the garage.
Cakes and produce will be wrapped and priced at £1, £2 or £4.
Please observe social distancing as appropriate.
Proceeds to The International Red Cross.
Contact Ann Cottee, 01379 788633
Thank you to all who supported the August cake sale we raised £260 for Suffolk Family Carers.
19

JWC Brickwork Ltd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New & traditional brickwork
Garden walls
Re-pointing
Chimneys & fireplaces
New builds & extensions
Patios
Shed bases
Groundworks
Insurance jobs
No job too small

01379 788092 (Gislingham)
07793 028 606
jamiesonchambers@gmail.com
www.jwcbrickwork.co.uk
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IN YOUR GARDEN
NATURAL FRIENDS
Last month I focussed on the organic route to gardening and how
to avoid chemicals to control pests by using natural products such as
derris or pyrethrum. There are also other ways involving creatures that will be
only too pleased to make a meal of garden pests – and you don’t have to do much
to attract them into your garden.
Once you stop using chemicals and create an environment that is relatively
undisturbed where there is food and water and somewhere safe to shelter -they’ll
find you all on their own!
Most gardeners are familiar with the Robin who seem to have an inbuilt instinct
that someone digging with a spade equals a potential meal. They and blackbirds
are a very natural answer to disposing of soil grubs and are also partial to a number
of other unwanted visitors such as caterpillars. Blue tits will decimate greenfly on
the roses and fruit trees especially when they have a hungry brood to feed.
The way I have found of attracting our feathered friends into my garden is to
feed them in the winter when natural food is scarce. Seed, nuts, and fat balls
are especially popular along with stale bread. A regular supply of clean water is
important too. It is also a good idea to make sure there are sufficient shrubs and
trees to prove cover so they can escape from predators. I also grow plants that
provide berries and seed heads for the birds to feed on in autumn.
I am aware that larger creatures pay frequent nocturnal visits to my garden (the
evidence is usually to be found in ‘deposits’ left on the lawn) and they play their
part in eating unwanted pests. Hedgehogs especially are great snail and slug
devourers and they can be attracted by putting out a saucer of food in the same
place every evening. They will soon learn and turn up on time! But don’t give them
bread and milk as it upsets their digestive systems. Cat food our fussy moggie has
turned his nose up at is especially popular with our spiny friends.
I think Darrel Charles, who writs the ‘Nature Notes’ column has the right idea with
his recently acquired ‘trail camera’ to help watch the antics of the night brigade!
If you really want to encourage pest destroying wildlife into your garden, build a
garden pond. It doesn’t have to be Lake Windermere - a small one will do the trick.
But do make sure it has one shallow sloping edge. A whole range of wildlife will
visit and along with birds, you’ll also attract amphibians such as frogs and toads
who are undoubtedly the most effective slayer of slugs. Apart from the scenic
dimension a pond will bring to your garden it will also encourage all manner of
beneficial wildlife who will do their best to control the pests.
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PAUL DURRANT & SON
LTD
---------BUILDERS--------Church Farm Bungalow, Rishangles, Eye, Suffolk IP23 7JX
Tel/Fax (01379) 678485 Mobile: 07798 673946
Email: pauldurrantandsonbuilders@gmail.com
All types of work undertaken

Extensions, Renovations, Alterations, Repairs,
Council Grant Work
FREE ESTIMATES
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MENDLESHAM

SCOUT GROUP

Do you have a youngster who would like to join either Beavers, Cubs, Scouts or
Explorers?
Please see below the details for each section:

6- 8 years
Thursdays – 5.30-6.30pm
Mendlesham Community Centre – Small Hall

8 – 101/2 years
Wednesdays – 6.45 – 8.15pm
Mendlesham Community Centre – Small Hall

101/2 – 14 years
Mondays – 7.00 – 9.00pm
Mendlesham Community Centre – Small Hall

14 – 18 years
Thursdays – 7.30 – 9.30pm
Mendlesham Community Centre – Small Hall
During the summer months all the sections may meet at the Old HQ at Mendlesham
Green, weather permitting.

ADULTS
Would you like to help at a section or would like to help with our fundraising and events.
If you would like further information on any of the above, please contact:Martyn Bryant – Group Scout Leader – 01379 788998 - martyn_bryant@hotmail.com
Elizabeth Evans – Group Chair – 07545 322087 – elizabethevans81@hotmail.com
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Nature Notes

by Darrel Charles

Hello everyone and welcome back to Nature Notes! As I write in
mid-August we’re in the middle of a very hot spell and we’ve been
keeping our pond and bird bath topped-up for our garden wildlife.
We’ve also been puAng out food and water for our two
hedgehogs that have become regular visitors over the past few
weeks. As I was Bdying up our pond I spoCed a number of baby newts, which we were
really pleased about. No sign of mum and dad, however, so I presume that they have
disappeared into the garden aEer maBng, or may have fallen vicBm to a predators.
Speaking of pond
predators, here we have a
super photo from Mike
Grant of a grass snake
seen in his garden pond in
Spring Close, Gislingham,
where it swam around for
some 3 hours before
slithering away. Mike
esBmates that the snake
was around 1 m long, and
would be on the look out
for prey including frogs
and newts.
Several people have
recently menBoned to me
that they have seen Red Kites on patrol. These impressive birds are similar in appearance
to the Buzzards that we also see locally. Whilst the Kites are a liCle more slender in
appearance, perhaps the most obvious diﬀerence with the Buzzard is the shape of their
tails, as you can see below.

Buzzard

Red Kite
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Do you, like me, hear the squawking of Green Woodpeckers but seldom get to see them?
Mike Heath does too but on a walk around Gislingham he was lucky to see one perched
on a fence post - what’s more, Mike had his camera with him! One bird that I haven’t
seen in the garden for a couple of years is the SpoCed Flycatcher but I did see a couple
of them recently at Spring Farm when Jean Kemp invited me over to see a Wren’s nest.
What a pleasant way to spend an evening, siAng on your lawn watching these avian
acrobats zooming around! Back in our own garden, we’ve been watching Pied Wagtails
feeding their young. It’s interesBng to see that the youngsters have exactly the same
characterisBcs as their parents, scurrying around the lawn and wagging away!
We’ve had lots of buCerﬂies in the garden these past few weeks, including the Brimstone
and Common Blue shown below. Whilst beauBful, these are not quite as presBgious as
Silver Washed FriBllary seen by Tony Adam’s on his Buddleia! As usual, Tony’s full list of
sighBngs for the month are included in our web ediBon and includes a Purple Hairstreak
buCerﬂy.
UnBl next Bme, Happy wildlife watching!
See these and other photos at my Flickr site: ﬂickr.com/photos/darrelphoto/

Spotted Flycatcher

Pied Wagtail (juvenile)

Brimstone (female)

Green Woodpecker

Common Blue (female)
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GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP
We provide a safe, warm, friendly and
caring setting for children aged 2-5
years, in a brand new purpose built
building on the same site as Gislingham
CEVCP School, with whom we work closely
to provide an excellent education.
Breakfast Club 8.00am - 8.45am
Morning 8.45am to 11.45am
Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm
Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm
"Children are cared for by experienced and caring staff who get to
know them and their families very well. Staff skilfully support their
emotional well being" Ofsted October 2019
Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com
or phone us on 01379 788934

FRENCH CLASSES 2020/21
BEGINNERS – INTERMEDIATE – ADVANCED

Whether you’ve never spoken a word of French in your life or
you’ve learned it before, there’s a class for you!
Banish those old memories of boring French lessons at
school! As an adult, French classes are sociable and fun. Meet
new people in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere over tea
and coffee whilst brushing up your French. As well as learning
the language, you will also have the chance to learn about life
and culture in France (food included!).
The first taster lesson is free – why not give it a go?

CLASS DETAILS:
• Classes are on Friday at:
- 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
• Classes are currently online
due to COVID-19 and will
resume in person in the Eye
area in the New Year
• Online class price is £10.50
per person

If you’re interested in joining or would like more information, contact Karen on
01379 673769 or at karenlanguages@gmail.com
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MENDLESHAM SCOUT GROUP UPDATE C
lub
s
Kid 4

As with other organisations, we had to stop our weekly
meetings back in March due to Covid 19. However, this did
not mean that scouting came to a halt.

s

Our young people have been getting involved in various activities at home
and online whilst not being able to meet in person. We have had garden
campouts and we participated in the national ‘Hike to the Moon’ challenge.
Our Beavers took part in a district virtual campout via Zoom, and we made a
loo roll challenge video. With our annual St George’s Day parade cancelled,
we took part in the ‘Clap for Carers’ instead, wearing our uniforms and
renewing our scout promise. You can see photos of what we have been up
to on our Facebook page.
The leaders and executive committee have been busy behind the scenes
too, continuing planning work on our scout hut project, keeping up to date
with our mandatory training and ensuring we keep in touch with our young
people. This involved getting to grips with new technology such as Zoom
and Microsoft Teams, which was challenging at times.
With lockdown starting to ease, we are awaiting confirmation of when we
can safely return to weekly meetings. The Scout Association have stipulated
that we must have a Covid 19 Risk Assessment, which the leaders and
Executive Committee are currently working on. This must be approved
by our District team and all parents will be informed of the arrangements
we will have in place. It is hopeful that we will be able restart face-to-face
scouting later in September.
I know that all our young members and leaders have missed scouting
activities since March including camps, parades, hikes etc, so it will be great
to meet up with the sections again.
We do have spaces available in all sections, so if you would like your youngster
to join in and develop ‘Skills For Life’ then please see the details below.
Volunteer Opportunities
We currently have 2 volunteer vacancies within our Scout Group.
-

Scout Section Leader – planning and delivering a programme of events
at weekly term time meetings, undertake essential training, attend
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some overnight camps, attend approx. 6 committee meetings during
the year.
-

Secretary (Executive Committee) – prepare and email agendas, take
minutes at meetings and send to committee members, undertake
other tasks as needs arise.

If you are interested in either role above, would like to assist with a section
or are able to support us for our fundraising events, once we restart, then
please get in touch.
Scout Hut Project Update
Great news! We have had planning permission for our scout hut granted,
as you may have seen in the recent online EADT article. We feel the design
that we have chosen will sit really well in the surroundings of the HQ site
at Mendlesham Green.

We are now able to start our major grant applications for capital funding
in earnest, with our Project Coordinator, Noel Fletcher, using his wealth of
knowledge of funding sources. We have also been looking at ways we can
fundraise whilst we are unable to run face-to face events and are currently
working on some ideas. If anyone would like to help out with our fundraising,
please let us know. Thank you to those who have already been in touch.
We have also recently been running an online survey
to gather the thoughts and opinions of the local
community, which will help support our applications
for grants and funding. We hope to bring you the
results of this survey soon. There is still time to fill this
in if you haven’t yet done so. We will be closing the
survey on 10th September. You can find the survey here:
https://forms.gle/n8TrNxm3ivHGTJpi9
Lil Evans – Group Chair
Martyn Bryant – Group Scout leader
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CADE CREATIVE
Graphic Design
Logos, business cards, adverts, posters,
brochures, signs, newsletters, flyers etc.

100

Copywriting/editing/proofreading
Print Buying

75

For a quote or to see work samples
or testimonials:
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Tel: 01379 783 380 / 07931 850 813
joclifford@cadecreative.com

Messenger advert_quarter_2019 version_v3_31-1-19
31 January 2019 18:04:46

BOTESDALE HAIR PARLOUR
Unisex Hair salon
Using Matrix and
TIGI Hair products
Open Tuesday – Saturday
Covering all aspects of hairdressing

Please call 01379 890900
Chilvers,
1 Market Place.
Botesdale
Diss. IP22 1BT
www.botesdalehairparlour.co.uk
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Defining Radiance Tropic Skincare & Makeup
Ambassadors
Private studio at Spindlewood in Thorndon
We are delighted to advertise in The Messenger & share with
you who we are & what we do.
Our personal values are to share our passion for Tropic Skin
care, Body Care, Hair care and Makeup.
We have always offered a Personal, Friendly & Professional
Service to help you look good and feel good.
Tropic is a multi-award winning UK based beauty brand
whose products harness the power of natural ingredients, they
are freshly made, cruelty free and vegan.
Tropic believes in uncompromising beauty & have an Infinite
Purpose to help create a Healthier, Greener & more
Empowered World.
How can we help & give advice in these changing times???
We can send you a free brochure for you to browse on request.
You can speak with us on the phone or via Facetime or Zoom.
Visit or Defining Radiance Tropic Facebook page.
Place orders on our webshop or directly with us
www.tropicskincare.com/dionneatkins
Delivery to your door
Ongoing advice for you and your family
We would love to hear from you! Dionne and Rachel xx
Contact: 01379 678117/ Text or call 07511 383953 Email:
definingradiance@btinternet.com or Facebook messages
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Is your laptop running slow?
Are you still running Windows 7?
You may be open to hackers!
Windows 7 is now end of life. Microsoft will not
be providing support updates and you could be
open to attack from hackers.

We can upgrade your
computer to Windows 10
and upgrade your
computer to a much
faster SSD (Solid State
Hard Disk).
Starting from £100
Price does not include Windows 10 licence. Windows 7
to 10 upgrade may still be active. Price includes a
250GB SSD Hard disk

We come to you!

Laptop Repairs
PC Repairs
Networking
Virus and Spyware Removal
Upgrades

MPD TANKS LTD
List your hours or the time and
date of your event.

Steel and Plastic oil
tanks installed
Fully Insured
Telephone:
01449 767820
07708 395889
Mendlesham
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TERRAPIN NEWS
As the curtains are drawn back after the covid-19 shut down we see
a world that has changed and, as we share anecdotes of “shut -down,”
the immediate strangeness of meeting friends and relatives, tragedies and
sacrifice, we also look towards the future. Just as it appears there are complications for
those recovering from covid-19, social recovery too will be complicated.
Babergh and Mid Suffolk District Councils are working hard to support businesses and
drawing up plans to help restore and reshape the local economy, using data and to inform
their plans. The data forebodes a challenging future. According to SODA, The Suffolk Office
of Data and Analytics, since March 2020, the number of people claiming Universal Credit
across Mid Suffolk has doubled from 2,695 in March to 5,295 at the end of July. Nearly
half of the people claiming UC are in employment, victims of what is classified as In-work
Poverty. (more information cab be seen here: https://www.healthysuffolk.org.uk/soda
Up to the end of June, 23,600 employees had been furloughed across Mid Suffolk, and
of these, based on figures received from participating businesses, only 82% are likely to
retain their jobs.
Amongst other data relating to economic changes the unemployment rate is predicted to
peak in 2021 with nearly 10% unemployed before falling to pre covid levels in 2024.
There are some other observed impacts from Covid-19 that are also being taken into
account: people travel less often, changes to spending and social behaviour, lifestyle
changes and the financial impact as supply routes become restricted and businesses
struggle to reopen.
Reshape is an important word to use because as national economic strategy themes
emerge, it is foreseen that in order to meet the test of resilience more businesses must be
skills based, locally connected and sustainable, and have adopted innovative and creative
approaches.
Babergh and Mid Suffolk have several Regeneration and Capital Projects that will be part
of this “reshaping:” Gateway 14, Solar Multipurpose carparking on council car parks,
The Kingfisher and Hadleigh Pool, Stowmarket and Stradbroke Leisure Centres, major
development of the centre of Sudbury, commercial workspaces in Hadleigh, development
of the Regal Theatre in Stowmarket, the Needham Lake Visitors Centre, A140 junction
improvements, and workspace development at Cross Street Eye.
Of these the most significant is perhaps the Gateway 14 site that is at present in the
process of carrying out a Zero Carbon Feasibility Study with the aim of developing a site to
attract and facilitate growth as the economy resets.
An exemplar model for this type of investment is Innovation Labs, Stowmarket, who
launched in November 2019 as a business support and hotdesking opportunity for
local start-up businesses. Their business model focuses on provision of hotdesking or
virtual membership for new entrepreneurs with mentoring from a range of industry
experts, opportunities to test new ideas and technology and access to a pool of successful
innovators.
Cllr Rowland Warboys
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Branches at:
Bury St Edmunds
Newmarket
Haverhill
Long Melford

01284 701444
01638 662253
01440 702007
01787 370773

We are a four branch small animal practice aiming to provide a
traditional family service for you and your pets to the highest level of
clinical care. Our services include:

!

- Out of hours emergency service 7 days a week both for our
branches and other local vets.

- Our Bury St Edmunds surgery is open until 10pm each weekday.
- All our surgeries are equipped with digital x-rays, endoscopy, lab
machines and much more.

- We also provide free evening talks for clients and non clients.

!

Please look at our website www.swaynevets.co.uk or contact us if
you have any questions. Find us on Facebook & Twitter.

Countryside, Conservation
& Tree Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree Surgery
Tree and Hedge Planting
Hedge Laying
Hedge Trimming
Fruit Tree Pruning
Turf Laying
Stump Grinding
Patios
Fencing
Wood Chip Mulch

Nick Bobby
Tree Services

Nick Bobby Tree Services
All Aspects of tree and hedge work undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

Fully
All Aspects
OfInsured
Tree and
Competitive Rates
Professional Service

Hedge Work Undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

For a free quotation please call 01379 788757 or 07545 989081
www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk

Peter Kerry
Telephone : Day 01359 242 436
Eve 01842 862 237, Mobile 07792 995 483
Email peterkerry2018@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Competitive Rates
Professional Service
For a free quotation please call

£5,000,000 public liability insurance
FREE QUOTATIONS

07545 989081
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Friends of St. Mary’s, Gislingham
Registered Charity No: 1137891

Book Sale & Cake Stall
Saturday 3rd October 2020
10am – 12noon
Gislingham Village Hall
We will be selling books, but unable to accept additional
books. Delicious cakes will also be available for sale.
To be compliant with Government rules, we will:
•
•
•
•

Collect contact details
Request masks to be worn
Operate a one way system
Provide hand sanitiser
Please support us.
We look forward to seeing you there!
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ELITE FENCING & LANDSCAPING
All types of fencing erected.

Patios, Bases, Turfing, Decking.

Paths, Hard surface pressure washing.
All outdoor work undertaken.

Home 01359 221128, Mobile 07761 651567
Trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk
www.elite-fencing.co.uk
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“DELICIOUS AND SUSTAINABLE” – food by Mallen
Halloumi with Red Onion Relish and a Couscous Salad
I was inspired to make this following a trip to Beirut, a fabulous place
which has been in the news this month for tragedy with the enormous
explosion there – so I include this recipe thinking of all the people there
having to try to rebuild their lives.
This is a relatively quick and easy dish to cook. But when you take in mouthfuls that include
the toasted, salty Halloumi, the pomegranate-rich red onion relish, and the refreshing,
lemony and minty couscous salad - it all just works together flavour-wise and gives a nice
tasting, and relatively healthy, meal.
Ingredients:
8 slices halloumi
1 tablespoon olive oil
Red onion relish
2 red onions, peeled and sliced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 squeeze lemon juice
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons pomegranate molasses

Couscous salad
160g couscous
1 dash extra virgin olive oil
8 cherry tomatoes, quartered
1/4 cucumber, deseeded and sliced
2 spring onions, sliced
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 handful fresh parsley, chopped
1 handful fresh mint, chopped

Instructions:
Pour salted boiling water over the couscous and let it sit for
5 minutes to absorb. Set aside.
Heat olive oil in a small frying pan and, over a medium heat,
gently fry the red onion until it softens without allowing
it to brown. Add the red wine vinegar and cook until the
vinegar has all evaporated. Then add the pomegranate
molasses and cook for another 20 seconds or so until the
onions have gone all jammy. Take off the heat, season with
a little salt, pepper and a squeeze of lemon juice. Mix in,
and set aside.
Heat another frying pan with a medium high heat, add a tablespoon of olive oil, and then
fry the slices of halloumi, giving them a couple of minutes each side until they have got a
nice level of colouring on each side. While those are frying, mix together the tomatoes,
the cucumber, the spring onions and the couscous. Add a little extra virgin olive oil and the
lemon juice and mix together. Stir in the herbs.
To serve, spoon some of the couscous salad onto the plate. Top with four slices of the
halloumi and spoon a little of the red onion relish on top. Sprinkle a few more parsley or
mint leaves over the top and serve.
This recipe first appeared on my food blog at http://deliciousandsustainable.com
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Is your garden over run with Moles ?
Do you have a wasp nest ?
Are your paddocks over-run with rabbits ?
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
Woodworm treatment available.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Pest infestation can damage your health and your home. Recent surveys show that numbers of
mice/rats and bed bugs found in UK homes are on the rise. As Local Authorities are cutting back on
free pest control services. We are here to offer you a service at the right price.

Please call for a chat on 01379788865• 07809226109• 07518731106
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Making Luxury Affordable

Domestic & Contract Flooring Specialists
Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tile  Vinyl
Safety Flooring  Contract Flooring  Door mats
Fully inclusive flooring service, so the price you see is really the price you pay.

The Old Theatre, Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AF
01379 870190 07850 573366
www.eyeflooring.co.uk info@eyeflooring.co.uk
Shop open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 9.30am - 4pm,
Tuesday - 9.30am - 1pm Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
Fitting and quotations can be arranged for outside of these times,
please contact us to discuss.
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PETS CORNER
Can our pets get sunburnt?

The answer to this is yes! Just like some people are more prone to getting
sunburnt there are certain colours of cats and dogs, even horses that are at risk of getting
burnt if they spend a lot of time in the sun.
Cats:
We often see lesions develop on the ears of white cats who spend a lot of time out in the
sun during the summer months. This called solar dermatitis where the energy from the
sun’s rays can damage the cells in their skin. If this is not addressed this can progress to
the cells becoming cancerous and a type of tumour called squamous cell carcinoma. As a
result of these lesions unfortunately we often have to amputate the ear tips of the cats to
prevent these lesions from becoming too painful and progressing. These lesions do not
respond very well to chemotherapy and left untreated can become ulcerated and very
uncomfortable for the cat.
If you own a cat with a pink nose and white ears, we often recommend applying sun cream
to these areas. Or consider trying to encourage them to stay in on particularly sunny days
between 10am – 4pm, or perhaps providing plenty of shade in the garden if they do want
to venture out. Unfortunately, indoor cats are also not safe from the sun, often they enjoy
lying in particularly sunny areas on the floor, even with the sun coming in through the window it doesn’t necessarily filter out the harmful UV rays.
When choosing a sun cream for your pet there are many pet safe sun creams, ensure it is
non-toxic and a product that can be used on pets.
Dogs:
White dogs or dogs with white ears and faces, just like cats can also suffer from sun burn.
We always think that cats are the more sensible ones, but when it comes to sun exposure,
we think the dogs win this one. They lounge in the sun but often know when they’ve had
enough and hopefully seek shade – but as fur mamas and papas we have to look out for
them! Firstly, to ensure they don’t overheat in the sun with their thick coats, and secondly
ensure they don’t get sun burn.
We always advise our clients to walk their dogs early in the morning or later in the evening
to avoid the hottest part of the day and always check the pavements before you go out. If
you can’t walk on it neither can they with their paws! If you use a sunscreen ensure it is
pet friendly, applying to the exposed areas including the nose, ears, groin areas and any
pink bellies!
If you are worried your dog maybe sun burnt always check the skin isn’t red or tender to
the touch. Sometimes they may scratch an area and show discomfort when doing this. If
you are worried contact your vet and we can advise you on what is best to treat the sunburn.
Horses:
Even horses suffer from sun burn, often those with white face markings, especially between their nostrils on their nose. The same applies for these larger four-legged friends
ensure you apply a pet safe, non-toxic sun cream daily, there is plenty of shade.
Aimee Barker MA VetMB MRCVS
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Inspirational Gardens Professionally
Designed, Expertly Created
Want something fabulous but
don't know where to start?
Contact me for a friendly,
down to earth chat

01359 77 2017

I’m qualified with a horticultural
degree from Writtle College,
have worked at the Beth
Chatto Gardens and been
designing gardens since 2002

enquiries@plants-for-life.com

www.plants-for-life.com
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TIP OFF, RIP OFF!
This month we highlight three scams which the Trading Standards teams in Suffolk and
Norfolk are warning us about.
Scam Alert 1 - Fake listings for holiday accommodation
Due to travel restrictions and the loss of holidays overseas during the pandemic, there has
been a shift in planning for a staycation. This has led to people booking places to stay in
Norfolk via Facebook adverts, which has been exploited by criminals who are creating fake
adverts for accommodation.
One Norfolk resident has lost £350 after booking a holiday cottage via a fake advert. The
resident was informed on the morning of their holiday that the previous occupants of
the cottage had tested positive for Covid-19 and that their booking could therefore not
go ahead. The Facebook advert was then removed, and the resident was unable to make
further contact and request a refund.
The advert requests that payment is made via bank transfer rather than through a booking
site or other secure payment method. If a bank transfer is your only option for payment,
this should set alarm bells ringing. You should be especially cautious if you’re asked to pay
directly into a private individual’s bank account.
Scam Alert 2 – Telephone cold calls claiming to be from HMRC
Trading Standards have received reports from Norfolk residents about telephone cold calls
claiming to be from HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC). These have included an automated
recorded message call informing the call recipient that ‘HMRC have issued a warrant for
your arrest due to tax evasion’. These calls are appearing to come from a range of different
‘spoofed’ numbers.
We are advised to be very wary of any approach made by a telephone cold call. If you receive
this type of call our advice is DO NOT interact with the call and HANG UP immediately.
Scam Alert 3 - Beware of these scam Council Tax Reduction emails
The fraudsters have sent them to harvest personal details from you.
•

Do not click on the link and do not provide any personal or
financial details

If you think you may have given a scammer any banking
information, contact your bank immediately.
Forward all scam emails to report@phishing.gov.uk. An automated system run by the
National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) will scan the email, and if malicious links are
found, the associated website will be taken down.
You can report suspected scam telephone calls to us via the Citizens Advice consumer
helpline on 0808 223 1133.
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SUDOKU CHALLENGE
Each 3 x 3 box, each row and
each column must contain all
the numbers 1 to 9
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Oil, Gas & LPG Servicing and Repairs

01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street,
Gislingham, Eye
Suffolk, IP23 8JD
maheating.co.uk
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Quick crossword no 15,373

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE
1

2

3

4

5

6

21
7

8

9

10

11

23

12
13

14

Horses (6)
Worry unnecessarily
16 (4)
Long-necked bird (4)

15
17

18

17 Device that rotates to show the
direction of the wind (4)

Across

Across
5 Growing smaller (11)
7 One(11)
of five at a birth (4)
5 Growing smaller
8 Tree whose leaves are
7 One of five at eaten
a birth
(4)
by silkworms
(8)
9 Pacify (7)
8 Tree whose leaves
are eaten by
11 Florida resort city (5)
silkworms (8)
13 Jumping firework (5)
9 Pacify (7) 14 Person who works underwater
using a portable air supply (7)
11 Florida resort
city (5)
16 Submissive (8)
17 Small(5)
medicine bottle (4)
13 Jumping firework
Impulse to steal (11)
14 Person who18works
underwater using
a portable air
supply (7)
Down
1 Prayer ending (4)
16 Submissive (8)
2 Living (7)
17 Small medicine
bottle
(4)— song (5)
3 Lamps
(anag)
4 Becoming
18 Impulse to steal
(11) more mature (8)

10 Colder (8)
12 Paper folding art (7)
15 LX — highest possible score with
one dart (5)
17 Device that rotates to show the
direction of the wind (4)

Solution no 15,347
Last issue solution
F I
N
O D
I
A C
A
S T
E

5 Chop-chop (6,5)
6 Mixture of spices used in curries —
am a gas alarm (anag) (5,6)
Down
10 Colder (8)
1 Prayer ending
(4) folding art (7)
12 Paper
2 Living (7) 15 LX — highest possible score with
one dart (5)

3
4
5
6

Lamps (anag) — song (5)
Becoming more mature (8)
Chop-chop (6,5)
Mixture of spices used in curries
— am a gas alarm (anag) (5,6)

A
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N
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Solution no 15,
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All are welcome at our
regular activities...
Sunday

10.45am
11.15am
12.00pm
6.30pm

Stoke Ash
Baptist Church

Morning service including:
Junior Church (aged 4-16)
Communion (1st Sun. in month), Tea/coffee (except 1st
Sun) Evening service (youth service once a month)

Tuesday 7.30-9.00pm

Prayer, Share & Bible focus (in new hall)

2nd Tue 7.30-9.00pm

Young Adults Study (venue subject to change)

Friday

JunXion Club for children aged 5-11yrs (term-time)

6.30-7.30pm

Also regularly: Friends & Neighbours, Community Breakfasts & Lunches, Home Bible
Study, Christianity/Discipleship Explored Courses & Holiday Club.

Please come along - you will receive a warm welcome.

More details on our website at www.stokeashbaptist.co.uk

Stoke Ash Baptist Church (SABC), Chapel Lane, Stoke Ash, Suffolk IP23 7EU
Tel: 01379 678450 • Email: info@stokeashbaptist.co.uk
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St Mary's, Gislingham: Church Services:
Sunday 6th September 10.30am Holy Communion
Sunday 20th September 10.30am Worship for All
Church Open for Prayer Wednesdays 2.00pm – 4.00 pm (note new time)
and Sundays (when no service) 10.00 - 12.00 (Noon) (Sept. 13th and 27th)
These times apply only to the month of September.
Please see the church notice board for further information.
We shall be delighted to welcome all who come, and just ask that everyone is aware of
the current government guidance on social distancing.
Please note: All are welcome. If you are unable to wear a face covering for health
reasons please wear an exemption badge and know you are most welcome.
Ann Cottee, Churchwarden 788633

Mellis Church Services:
Sunday 13th September 10.30am – Harvest Worship
Church opening for private prayer as follows:
Tuesdays in September from 9.00 am - 12.00 noon
Fridays in September from 1.00 pm - 5.00pm
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South Hartismere Benefice

September Newsletter

CRAFT FAIR AND LIFE IN LOCKDOWN
EXHIBITION
September is usually a time of new beginnings and new possibilities. Our children and
young people start a new school year, we have returned refreshed and rested from our
summer break, the promise of Autumn is in the air, and we’re enjoying the produce
we’ve been growing in our gardens over the summer.
But this year, for most of us it probably doesn’t feel like a fresh start. The youngsters will
return to school in unusual circumstances, we may not have had the summer holiday we
wanted, and we may not be feeling reinvigorated. The virus is still with us, and some of
us are still isolating at home. The harvest has happened, but we will not be able to
celebrate it in the usual way in our schools and churches.
BUT our time in lockdown is history in the making, so this September we will focus on
the harvest of our gifts and talents. Perhaps you have recorded lockdown in writing,
artwork or photographs, and these will provide an invaluable archive for future
generations. Or it may have been a time to indulge your hobbies – my vegetable patch
has never been so well-tended !
The vision behind the Craft Fair and Exhibition: Life in Lockdown is to create a
community event after months in isolation, celebrate our gifts, capture history and help to
preserve our churches.
The Craft Fair and Exhibition will be at:
Thorndon Church on 26th September from 1.00 - 3.00pm;
Mellis Church on Saturday 3rd October from 2.00 - 4.00pm;
Gislingham Church on Saturday 10th October from 10.00am to 12.00noon
We would love to receive any donations from you that can be sold to support the work of
our churches – knitted and sewn items, jams, preserves and cakes, and home grown
produce. We would also like contributions for our exhibition.
If you are able to contribute items to sell, or items for the exhibition, please contact me
on rev.julialall@gmail.com 01379 678064 or Christine Moore on cm783226@gmail.com,
01379 783226
Items for the exhibition need to be received by Sunday 20th September. If you wish
them to be returned to you, please ensure you have put your name and telephone
number on the back.
This event promises to be a wonderful way for us to gather together and share our gifts. I
really look forward to seeing you there!
Blessings, Julia
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Midweek Worship On-line 7.00pm

.

Worship for All is a short service with prayers, readings and a response to the
reading. Current guidance suggests shorter services, and no singing
Contact:

Reverend Canon Julia Lall - Rector
rev.julialall@gmail.com 01379 678064
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Reverend
Lauren Moore – Curate
rev.laurenmoore@gmail.com 07798705876

THE MESSENGER TEAM
email: themessengereditorial@gmail.com
Please send your letters and articles to the Editor
Editor & Photographer: Jeff Norman 01379 788669
Strawberry Fields, High Street, Gislingham. IP23 8JD
Advertising: Tracey Askew 01379 783427
email: traceyaskew@outlook.com
Treasurer: Terry Williams 01379 783903
email: terry.williams1947@gmail.com
Mellis Correspondent: Michelle Norris
email: perfectlyfrank@aol.com
Thornham Correspondent: Stephen Schwarz
email: stephen@sandts.com
Production: Goyle Weir
email: goyle@mac.com
Website: Mallen Baker & Luke Ronayne
email: mallen@mallenbaker.net
Distribution Co-Ordinators: Chris & Jo Pitt  
email: chris@thepitts.org
News and features from the Messenger are added every month to the
Messenger website www.the-messenger-online.com
You can find the Messenger Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/themessengergismeltho

Next issue October 2020. Copy deadline: 14th September 2020
E-mailed or hand-written submissions always welcome.  
The editor reserves the right to edit, amend or omit submitted
items at his discretion.
Disclaimer:  The articles published herein do not necessarily represent the views of The
Messenger. They are the opinions of individual contributors and are published with a
view that free expression promotes discussion and interests.
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Important Contacts
Anglian Water Emergency
Botesdale Health Centre
Church Wardens:
Gislingham - Ann Cottee
Mellis - Betty Wells
Thornham Magna and Thornham Parva - James Fawcett
Citizens Advice Bureau  Stowmarket
Citizens Advice Bureau Diss
Clerk (Parish)  (Gislingham)
clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com
Clerk (Village) (Tina Schwarz - Thornham Magna)
Clerk (Parish) (Christine Moore - Thornham Parva)
Connecting Communities = Suffolk Passenger Transport
Crime Stoppers
District Council - Cllr Rowland Warboys
rowland.warboys@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Electricity Emergency
Essex & Suffolk Water Emergency
Eye Health Centre
Hall Bookings (Terry Williams - Gislingham)
email gislinghamvillagehall@gmail.com
(Penny Bullock - Mellis)
(Thornham) hallbookings@thornhams.org
Mellis Parish Council Chairperson (Lawrie Read)
mellisparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mendlesham Health Centre
Member of Parliament - Jo Churchill
jo.churchill.mp@parliament.uk - www.jochurchill.org.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Gislingham - (Christopher Tranter)
NHS Direct
Suffolk Doctors On Call
Suffolk Fire Service & Community Fire Safety
Suffolk County Council -Cllr Jessica Fleming
jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk
Suffolk Police (non urgent)

0800 145145
01379 898295
01379 788633
01379 788155
01379 788130
01449 676060
01379 640530
07900 963471
01379 788207
01379 783226
01449 614271
0800  555111
01379 783412
08007 838838
08457 820999
01379 870689
01379 783903
01379 788809
01379 672903
01379 788248
01449 767722
01284 752311
020 7219 8487
01449 782028
111
03001 303066
01473 260586
01449 711065
101

Essential care
for your teeth!
We’re now offering
Denplan Essentials
- an easy way to
pay for your routine
dental care.

Botesdale Dental Practice
Holly Close • The Drift
Botesdale • Diss • IP22 1DH

01379 897 176

Any patient
joining Denplan
Essentials will get
£30 off their first
appointment

bdp.reception@yahoo.com
www.botesdaledental.co.uk

MSS4338 04-16

Ask us about
cosmetic
and implant
treatments.

